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					Find a weekend course to suit you here.
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								Tel: +44 (0)1273 513611
			Email: info@marcfish.co.uk.

Our 50 week Long Furniture Design & Makers’ Course, next starts on 22nd April 2024.

The SQA have credit rated our popular 50 Week Furniture Design and Makers’ course at SCQF Level 8. Read more.
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													long furniture design courses
												


																						
												We have a range of long courses; from 12 weeks to cover all the essentials, 24 weeks for a more hands-on practice, up-to 50 weeks covering more advanced topics and the opportunity to gain a SCQF Level 8 qualification. Our two year course gives students time to produce six projects and develop a great portfolio of work.
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													Marc Fish, founder
												


																						
												Marc Fish, school principal, produces his work at robinson house studio alongside students' pieces. Marc has exhibited world wide.
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													Theo Cook, senior tutor
												


																						
												Theo is highly-skilled in all areas but particularly enjoys producing detailed and intricate work, including fascinating dovetails which have earnt him a world-wide following!
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												Students at robinson house studio produce an array of fine furniture during their time studying with us. Take a look at their portfolio.
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												Our one-week taster course is designed to give you an introduction to furniture making at our studio and if you go on to book a long course with us we refund the cost of the  taster week!
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			Furniture School
			At robinson house studio, we're passionate about furniture design and cabinet making. At our state-of-the-art workshop on the East Sussex coast, we help students develop their woodworking skills so they can produce their own unique, high-quality pieces. Although our courses are centred around traditional woodworking skills, students also have the option of learning more contemporary techniques.
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									Find the perfect furniture making course for you

										From weekend, summer school, 19 weeks, 50 weeks and two year furniture making & woodworking courses. Our one week taster course is available throughout the year. Arrange a visit NOW!

								

							View all courses
						

		
At RHS you’ll learn business and design skills from school founder and international artist Marc Fish, and traditional woodworking methods from award-winning master craftsman Theo Cook.




	
		
			
Workshop Facilities






			robinson house studio moved to its current location in the spring of 2019, the entire unit has been carefully planned to encompass state of the art machinery alongside quiet teaching areas with plenty of room for each student and their individual bench. Find out more about the studio here. Or see students at work photos.



		[image: Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA) have credit rated our popular 50 Week Furniture Design and Makers’ course at SCQF Level 8]
Furniture Making Courses
We offer long and short courses in bespoke furniture making to suit beginners to skilled craftsmen. For those who would like to gain a qualification we are delighted our 50 Week Furniture Design & Makers' Course has been Scottish Qualifications Authority credit rated SCQF Level 8. We have an extensive range of weekend courses to give the hobbyist or designer/maker chance to learn a new technique such as steam bending, wood-finishing techniques or laminating.
Read more		
			
									Get in touch

										With any questions or to arrange a visit...

								

							Contact Us
						

				

		
			
Theo Cook's Japanese Dovetail






			Theo Cook’s Japanese dovetail videos have quite a following on YouTube! Theo’s highly complex joint making skills have become the envy of many furniture makers around the world. You can view his work and subscribe to his channel here:

https://www.youtube.com/theocook.
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Why Study with Us?
Looking at course providers can be confusing, and we know that there are a lot of options available if you want to get into furniture making.
Here at RHS we are very proud of our state-of-the-art, newly constructed school. We also have highly-skilled, top of their game tutors, a strong focus on design and business studies to get you up and running after you leave. Plus our fabulous location, with easy access by public transport.
Read more		
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								Students’ Portfolio
				Our students here at robinson house studio produce a varied array of very high quality work. On our One Year Furniture Design & Makers’ course you can expect to produce 3-4 pieces whilst covering an in-depth syllabus, visiting exhibitions and ending with a portfolio.

				
					Read more
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								Long Courses 2024
				Our courses go beyond traditional woodworking courses. Learn and develop great hand skills in things like planing, sharpening, and joinery, to take your furniture making and design to the next level. From a 19 week course and a 50 week or two years course. Plus a one-week taster!

				
					Read more
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								Weekend Classes
				If you are wishing to learn new woodworking skills or develop an area of furniture design, our weekend courses cover it. From an introduction to using hand tools for furniture making, or wood finishing techniques, to making the perfect dovetails and using carbon fibre in construction.

				
					Read more
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				Everything you need to know about our courses, applying and life here in East Sussex. Please do get in touch if you have any questions, we’re happy to help!

				
					Read more
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								Latest News
				Read all the latest news from robinson house studio here including site visits, exhibition coverage, articles on living in Brighton, interviews from tutors, students and makers. Plus our trips to London and the odd magazine coverage.

				
					Read more
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								Contact
				Our studio is located in Newhaven, right on the coast, nestled between Brighton and Eastbourne. We have a well connected train station 10 mins. walk away and are around an 90 mins. from London. You’re welcome to visit anytime.

				
					Read more
				

			

							
	









	
	
		
			
				Students' Work
[image: James Dabell's cabinet made at marc fish]
View some of the stunning student work produced at robinson house studio.
Read moreTestimonials



		I followed Marc’s 12 week course and am delighted with what I learned and achieved. Marc is an excellent teacher. He is thorough and patient and adapts his advice well to the ability and confidence of each and every student.

			Duncan White

	



		My year course at Robinson House Studio has been a very valuable experience thanks to the high quality learning environment that Marc Fish offers to his students. Marc adapts his teaching to each individual according to their skills and confidence, taking care of our progress with infinite patience. I found Marc’s passionate approach to furniture design & making a vibrant artistic echo to explore my own creative expectations, and to turn my design ideas into consistent furniture pieces. I apprec… Read more

			Thibaut Degenne

	



		During my time at Robinson house studio I learnt how to combine traditional making techniques with modern design.

			Dan Ryder Cook

	



		Prior to my time at robinson house studio I had worked as a carpenter both on site and in a workshop. I realised I wanted to pursue making bespoke fine furniture and felt that a course with Marc at the studio offered in-depth cabinet making tuition as well as the opportunity to explore design. It certainly proved to be an exciting environment to be a part of, with emphasis on contemporary design and the use of innovative new materials and techniques.

			Luke Olney

	



		Having left school to join the creative industry, I wasn’t sure where to start. After researching areas, I was interested in I found that Marc’s courses and ‘robinson house studio’ were exactly what I was looking for as I wanted to explore various elements of design within the industry. When I found Marc’s course online we had a long chat about what I can achieve within the course, what his work entails, his design philosophy and teaching method. It was an easy choice after that to sig… Read more

			Christian Watson

	



		Having worked in Software Engineering for a lifetime, I wanted to develop practical skills with tangible results and hopefully make something I could be proud of. The course has provided me with an insight into the exacting standards necessary to create fine furniture and is equipping me with the key skills. I have particularly enjoyed Marc’s enthusiasm for the design elements, his encouragement to challenge traditional design and to be open to a breadth of inputs/influences.

			Gordon White

	




			

							
					Stay in touch
			We send a newsletter out approximately 4 times a year with new course dates, students’ success stories, general news and updates at the studio. You can unsubscribe at any time. Sign-up here  on our Contact page.



		Our address:
			robinson house studio,

Unit E1 & 2 Eastside Business Park,

Beach Road, Newhaven,

East Sussex. BN9 0FB – N.B. some sat-nav maps have the wrong location for our postcode! Be sure to check it takes you to our address.
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            We have our one week tray making course running at
            
	                
	            	                    [image: We have our one week tray making course running at the moment. On the second day everyone has laminated the handles and are rough cutting it on the band saw, then spokes having to its final shape.  #woodcraft #woodworkingschool #furnitureschool #shortcourse #courses #tray #carpentry]
        
    



    
        
            Recent finished project. 
Jonty Scott has finished
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Recent finished project.  Jonty Scott has finished his second project, a coffee table made of Elm and Bog Oak inlays. A nicely made piece, showing off the natural grain of the timber.  @scott_jonty  Photos by @simoneldon  #Elm #bogoak #furniture #furnituredesign #furnituremakingschool #woodworking #carpentry #drinkscabinet #wood #woodworkingskills #bespokedesign #coffeetable]
        
    



    
        
            Want to spend a weekend learning how to create the
            	                    [image: Want to spend a weekend learning how to create the most exquisite curves learning the wood laminating technique. We have a weekend course coming up in June with Marc Fish who is one of the worlds leading experts in this technique and has spent many years perfecting and creating the most exquisite fine furniture. Book straight on via the link in the bio.]
        
    



    
        
            Marc Fish is offering a 3 month internship to furn
            	                    [image: Marc Fish is offering a 3 month internship to furniture design and maker graduates or if you are self taught furniture designer maker with 3 years experience  If you have been looking for a great opportunity and would like to gain experience working in an award winning design workshop, we would love to hear from you.  Please email your CV and cover letter to info@marcfish.co.uk  Applications from UK residents only. Start 2024 or 2025  #design #productdesign #furniture #art #sculpture #woodworking #designer #interiors #graduatedesigner #internship #furnituremaker #mastercraftsman #skills #graduation #opportunity #careers]
        
    



    
        
            Throwback Thursday, looking back
at past student's
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Throwback Thursday, looking back at past student's projects. Today we are looking at Darren Hancock  He made a drinks cabinet made of wanut and sycamore veneer.   #sycamore #walnut #furniture #furnituredesign #furnituremakingschool #woodworking #carpentry #drinkscabinet #wood #woodworkingskills #bespokedesign]
        
    



    
        
            What an amazing achievement !!!

@elliottbutterwic
            
	                
	            	                    [image: What an amazing achievement !!!  @elliottbutterwickdesign who trained with us @robinsonhousestudio furniture school, not only just received one but two Bespoke Guild Marks for his East Anglian inspired bespoke furniture design, The Flooded Fens Console Table and the Marshlands Drinks Cabinet.   Elliott said “This reflects the dedication that went into crafting each piece and I am grateful to the @furnituremakerscompany for acknowledging this commitment to excellence. This achievement fuels my determination to continue pushing boundaries in bespoke design.”   Well done Elliott !!   The Bespoke Guild Mark recognises excellence in design, materials, craftsmanship and function for exquisite pieces of furniture and fitted furniture made as a single item or a limited run. It is awarded to beautifully crafted pieces of furniture and, since its launch in 1958, has been the apex of distinction.   #furnituredesign #newdesigner #graduate #robinsonhousestudio #luxury #bespoke #interiors #furnitureindustry #bespokeguildmark #bespoke #style #design #interiordesign #contemporary #designer #maker #training #make #muebles #cabinet #material #wood #craftsmanship #craft #learn]
        
    



    
        
            Throwback Thursday, looking back
at past student's
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Throwback Thursday, looking back at past student's projects. Today we are looking at Luke Olney. He made a coffee table and a guitar stand. The coffee table is a simple elegant design made of walnut. The guitar stand is made of sycamore and brass rods wrapped in leather.  #guitarstand #walnut #furniture #furnituredesign #furnituremakingschool #woodworking #carpentry #coffeetable #wood #woodworkingskills #bespokedesign]
        
    



    
        
            Throwback Thursday, looking back at past student's
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Throwback Thursday, looking back at past student's projects. Today we are looking at Kris Lamba @krislamba  He made a coffee table and a desk. The coffee table is made in imbuia, bronze and rippled sycamore.  Aeronaut desk is made of fumed oak and leather with a floating drawer  #desk #walnut #furniture #furnituredesign #furnituremakingschool #woodworking #carpentry #coffeetable #wood #woodworkingskills #bespokedesign]
        
    



    
        
            We have one space available for our April intake t
            	                    [image: We have one space available for our April intake that starts on the 22nd April 2024, so if your circumstances have just changed this might be your chance to train with us this year. Our September 2024 intake is looking pretty full so if you don't want to wait until April 2025 get in contact.  50 week Furniture design and making course.  Our furniture making course is like no other in the UK, with our students going on to become award winning furniture designer makers.  Build your confidence in your woodworking hand skills with plenty of time spent at your work bench. We will teach you the attention to detail that is required to make beautiful fine furniture, combined with design and business lessons from world renowned designer and school founder Marc Fish.  If you would like to discuss in more depth 50 week course SQA credit rated SCQF Level 8 or would like to book a visit to our furniture school please do get in contact via email : info@marcfish.co.uk or telephone 01273 513611 and speak with Jo our admin officer.  No previous experience required, we will teach you all that you need to know.  Don't delay, start your furniture making career today ! Sign up now !  #furniture #maker #designer #finefurniture #bespoke #create #study  #award #furnitureschool #craftsmanship #cabinetmaking #Graduate #woodworking #wood #interiors #handskills #furnituremakingschool #design #oneyear #art #artist #study #career #craftuk #schoolfurniture #designschool #contemporary #sculpture #architecture #making #makers]
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